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Possibilities

I don't know if many of you feel
the same as I do in the Spring,
June
but the feeling that every moment
counts for something unique overwhelms me. The whole world seems to blossom
over and over again and the song of Mother
Earth fills the air with the sweetest voice that
could ever be heard. There are so many possibilities that surround us that it is difficult sometimes to know what should come first.
The first thing that I think I should recognize in
this Newsletter should be a huge “Thank You” for
all who donated to the Letter Carrier's Food Drive
that was stationed in the Bridgeville Post Office
the week leading up to May 13, 2017. The drive
brought in a hefty 350 pounds of canned foods of
all types that will be distributed out to the Bridgeville Community as it is needed.
In addition we have two new residents who
donated to the Community Center approximately
120 pounds of non-perishable foods. I would like
to recognize Billy Fraser and Rebecca Staudenraus, who recently moved into the little yellow
cabin on Kneeland Drive. They will be living
there full time very soon and he will be working in
carpentry. Welcome to Bridgeville and Thank You
again for the donation that so many will enjoy.
The BridgeFest Quilt is “beautiful” and will
have a separate raffle this year. We have the
tickets on sale already at the Bridgeville Community Center.
Don’t forget that the word is that Hwy 36 is
tentatively scheduled to be shut down on a daily
basis starting in early July. Dinsmore Pantry
hours will be adjusted in order to work with the
road closures on Highway 36. This month we will
start the process of being available the new

hours at Dinsmore with commodities from
8:30am to 11am on Tuesday, June 20th, 2017. I
know that this is going to mean that we will all
have to plan a little tighter to make this work out
for everyone who generally comes to Dinsmore.
I will remind you when I call you the day before
so you can schedule your morning to travel to
pick up the commodities. We will be coming into
the Community Center to pack up and leave at
least by 7:15am to get thru the road construction.
What to plant in the garden? I think that potatoes and tomatoes are the most difficult for me to
decide when it comes to choosing a variety.
Choosing from the different kinds of cabbage,
green beans, and cucumbers seem to be a simpler decision that results in the same basic foodstuffs year after year. The canning, however, depends on the variety that grows the best for this
area. Since we have lived here so long, we are
good friends with our old varieties and are able to
rely on the same outcome in the fall.
So you see that the possibilities are many in
all of the choices that we can make in the Spring.
What we plant we shall
receive!!
I want to give thanks
for this year, and for all
of the friends that have
given so much of themselves to support and
share with those around
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Southern Trinity Health Services Update

HWY 36 Road Construction Update

With the construction work in progress on HWY
36, the process of seeing your provider may be seriously affected by these hard closures. Please be
aware that for medical services, you can still be
seen! Based on the construction's location, we expect this will mostly affect our Mad River facility patients. Please be aware that both facilities will remain open during this time and for anyone caught
west of the closure, we will be able to see you for
your medical appointments at our Scotia facility. Behavioral Health and Dental appointments will have to
remain at their respective locations due to fixed service location. If you have any questions or would like
to schedule an appointment, please feel free to call
us at (707) 574-6616 or (707) 764-5617.

Road construction on HWY 36 (on the
switchbacks) is slated to begin early
July. Tentative schedule: Road will be
closed during the weekday from 8am –
5pm, opening noon-1pm, mm 36.0 to
40.4. Get up to date info at CALTRANS or online
at https://flh.fhwa.dot.gov/projects/ca/sr36/

The Mad Group - Invites you to join us!!

AA

When: Sundays @ 2:00 pm
Wednesdays @ 5:30 pm
Where: Community Center, Mad
River (on Van Duzen Road)

Good Kind Bridge - AA Group, Bridgeville
(Mar 15 to Oct 15) Thursdays, 5 to 6 PM
- on the old bridge
- park by the Post Office
- bring a 5 gal Bucket!

Please spay and neuter your
pets. Need help getting your cat
fixed? Call 442-SPAY
Who are the members of the Bridgeville
Community Center Board of Directors?
Kent Stanley, President; Laurie King, Treasurer;
Kay Brown, Joyce Church, Nancy Herzog-Bottom
Roger Schellhous, Kathy Wolff

Bridgeville Community Center
Mission Statement
“The Bridgeville Community Center is dedicated to
improving the quality of life for all our community
members. We are committed to bringing people of all
ages together to encourage good health, self-esteem,
creativity, and personal development.”

Humboldt County Bookmobile
Read A
Book
They Deliver
Bridgeville School
10:30 - 11:30
Dinsmore (next to Laundromat) 12:15 - 2:15
Carlotta (Martin & Shirley's)

3:30 - 4:30

The Bookmobile comes to Bridgeville and
Dinsmore the second Tuesday.
Bookmobile: (707) 269-1990
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School News

As many of you have heard already, I have accepted a position as the high school principal
and superintendent in Ferndale beginning July
1st. Although this is an exciting career move for
me since I was a high school teacher for the first
thirteen years of my career as an educator and
it will be better for my family since we live close
to Ferndale, it is bittersweet since I will be leaving Bridgeville School. I have really enjoyed being the leader of Bridgeville School the last four
years and becoming a part of the Bridgeville
School family and Bridgeville community.
I am very proud of our students, teachers, and
staff and all that we have accomplished over the
years. Our teachers do an amazing job teaching
multi-grade classrooms and providing personalized support, challenging curriculum, and accommodations for all of our students. They are
hard working and dedicated professionals that
we are so lucky to have. We also have wonderful families and a great community that supports
our school and students. We have been able to
provide a very special and unique personal
learning experience for all of the children at
Bridgeville School including the music program,
speech therapy, many field trips, student council
events, and a partnership with our Community
Center. I want to thank each and every one of
you for being a part of my time here and let you
know that a piece of my heart will always be at
Bridgeville School. I will miss you and wish you
the best always.
Beth Anderson
Principal and Superintendent

Congratulations to
all the Graduates
“You have brains in your head.
You have feet in your shoes.
You can steer yourself
any direction you choose.”
― Dr. Seuss, Oh, The Places You'll Go!

The campaign to celebrate fathers did not meet with
the same enthusiasm as Mother’s day– perhaps because, as one florist explained, “fathers haven’t the
same sentimental appeal that mothers have.” On July 5,
1908, a West Virginia church sponsored the nation’s first
event explicitly in honor of fathers, a Sunday sermon in
memory of the 362 men who had died in the explosions
at the Fairmont Coal Company mines in Monongah, but
it was a one-time event and not an annual holiday.
The next year, a Washington woman named Sonora
Smart Dodd, one of six children raised by a widower,
tried to establish an official equivalent to Mother’s Day
for male parents. She went to local churches, the YMCA,
shopkeepers and government officials to drum up support for her idea, and she was successful. Washington
State celebrated the nation’s first statewide Father’s Day
on June 19, 1910. Slowly, the holiday spread. In 1916,
President Wilson honored the day by using telegraph
signals to unfurl a flag in Spokane when he pressed a
button in Washington, D.C. In 1924, President Calvin
Coolidge urged state governments to observe Father’s
Day. It didn’t become a national holiday until 1972.

2017 Blocksburg
Ice Cream
Social Picnic
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Saturday, July 8th
at the Blocksburg Town Hall
Come EARLY (before 11am) to help
crank the ice cream!
Potluck Lunch at NOON
Bring hot dish, salad or dessert!
Live Auction to follow!
Please bring donations for the auction to
help fund the June Burgess
Memorial Scholarship.
Call: 707-223-1754 for information

te

Healthy Spirits

By Lauri Rose, RN

About 1 in 4 people have the Herpes Virus, as many
as 75% don’t know it. However, even those without
herpes symptoms can be contagious. That is why herpes is the #1 sexually transmitted disease in the US, it’s
easy to pass on something you don’t know you have
and even condom use does not guarantee protection.
Oral herpes are often called cold sores, cankers, or fever blisters. Genital herpes are often called genital warts.
Oral herpes is spread through kissing, even cheek
kissing can spread it. It is also spread by sharing food,
utensils and towels. Genital herpes is spread through
sexual contact of any kind but it too can be spread by
sharing towels, clothes or anything that has touched the
genital area. Oral sex can spread oral herpes to the
genital area and genital herpes to the oral area.
Herpes is NOT a trivial infection. Once inside herpes
never leaves the body. It lives hidden in nerves cells
and can become extremely painful. It can involve the
eyes and cause blindness. Genital herpes increases
the risk of cervical, oral and throat cancers. It can be
passed on to a newborn during birth and result in seizures, mental retardation or other developmental problems.
An initial herpes infection may be mild enough to go
unnoticed or it may cause flu-like symptoms including
swollen glands, fever, chills and fatigue. Once infected
a person will continue to have outbreaks of sores
throughout their life. Usually outbreaks start with tingling, burning and itching which progress to blisters
which become red ulcerating sores. In about 7-10 days
the blisters form yellow crusts indicating the outbreak is
almost over. A person is HIGHLY contagious from the
time the skin starts tingling until the sores have healed.
If you think you are starting an outbreak it is very important to avoid contact with uninfected people. WASH
YOUR HANDS FREQUENTLY and don’t kiss.
A few medications can help prevent or control outbreaks but the best way to prevent an outbreak of sores
is to strengthen your immune system. Start with a good
diet. Make leafy greens a big part of your food intake,
go moderate on meat and decrease sugary foods and
simple carbohydrates like bread, pasta and potatoes.
Replace sodas and fruit juices with clean water and
herbal teas. Use probiotics. Extra Vitamin C and B12
supplements can help shorten or prevent outbreaks.
Also sodium lauryl sulfate, which is in most toothpastes
and shampoos, can aggravate sores - use products
without it.
Stress management is important for treatment and to
prevent outbreaks. Avoid stressful situations when possible. If caught in stress remember to breathe deeply
and let go. Exercise is key to any stress management
plan. Make sure you exercise 3-5 times a week. If you
do have an outbreak consult with your healthcare provider to keep the outbreak as short as possible.

Thank You to our latest
Business Supporters for the
BridgeFest Raffle!
Ruth Lake Marina donated a 4 hour
patio boat ● HealthSport a 3-month
membership plus a 4-week gymnastics
class ● Horizon Office Supply gave us a
$35 gift certificate ● Strehl’s Shoes donated a fabulous purse ● A.M. Baird
once again gave $100 cash ● Dinsmore
Store gave $50 cash ● Loving Hands Institute of Healing donated a ½ hour
massage ● Pierson Building Center
gave us a big-hearted $200 gift certificate and $100 cash ● Redwood Glass
donated $50 cash ● Hummel Tires contributed a bag, sweatshirt and hat ● Mad
River Burger Bar gave an astounding
$100 cash plus 3-$10 gift certificates
and 8 - $5 gift certificates ● Furniture
Design gave $200 for the raffle ticket
printing.
Thanks to All! More to arrive as Lyn and
Kay step out to meet our supporters!
The new 8.5 X 11 Alien poster for the younger set
(Chi Chi’s exciting poster), the Raffle tickets, the
Quilt Raffle tickets, the Music flyers and the 11 X17
Main Poster have all been printed. Yet to be printed
is the “High Stakes” Saucer Toss poster and our
multi-photo “Be There” posters for the Alien Costume Contest. Poster distribution will start soon. We
are going to be all over Town!
There will be raffle ticket sales at Dinsmore Store
on May 20 and more to follow. Be sure and buy your
tickets – just come on down to the Center!
The 2017 BridgeFest T-shirts should be available
this month. Another great design by Tim Garvey.
This is the 3rd year he has designed our T-Shirts and
now has his own silk-screening business. Please
come to the next meeting and join the festivities.

Next Committee Meeting
Wednesday June 28 at 2:00
at the BCC

“Dear MFP” (Master Food Preserver)
By Dottie Simmons

Hot, hot, hot!

BRIDGEVILLE Volunteer
FIRE Department

Summer heat and how it affects food
“Last night I left cooked roast beef on the counter
to cool before refrigerating, but fell asleep and discovered it this morning. I immediately put it in the
refrigerator. Since the meat is cooked, shouldn't it be
safe to eat?"
The USDA’s Meat and Poultry Hotline receives
similar calls daily from consumers confused about
how to keep food safe. The answer to this caller's
question is the roast beef should be thrown out.
Why? Because leaving food out too long at room
temperature can cause bacteria (such as Staphylococcus aureus, Salmonella Enteritidis, Escherichia
coli O157:H7, and Campylobacter) to grow to dangerous levels that can cause illness.”
Especially in hot weather, improper cooling of
cooked foods is one of the most common causes of
food borne illness. Bacteria are everywhere, and
even cooked food can be re-contaminated. For this
reason put leftovers in shallow containers to cool
quickly and refrigerate within 2 hours.
Food stored in a freezer at 0 °F will be safe. But
once thawed, bacteria can reactivate and multiply to
levels that may cause illness. Be sure thawed foods
are handled the same as any other perishable food.
Refrigerators should be kept at 40 °F. Even so,
perishable foods will gradually spoil. Spoilage bacteria can make themselves known in several ways.
Food may develop an odd odor, color and/or become sticky or slimy. Molds may grow and become
visible. Bacteria capable of causing food borne illness either don't grow or grow very slowly at proper
refrigerator temperature. If the room where the refrigerator is kept gets very warm, adjust the settings
to maintain 40º. An appliance thermometer can be
used to verify the temperature is correct.
Commercially packaged or home canned foods
are best stored between 50 and 70 °F. Do not store
jars above 95° F or near hot pipes, a range, a furnace, in an un-insulated attic, or in direct sunlight.
Under these conditions, food will lose quality in a
few weeks or months and may spoil. When the
weather is hot, check your cupboards and store food
in the coolest ones.
Both good and bad microorganisms grow faster
at warmer temperatures. If you are fermenting foods,
whether it’s sauerkraut, brined pickles, or beer or
kombucha, they will all ferment faster at warmer
temperatures. Keep an eye on the process so it
doesn’t overdo it!
Questions about food preservation? Humboldt County Cooperative Extension Office: 5630 S. Broadway, Eureka, CA 95503, Phone: (707) 444
-9334, or online at: http://cehumboldt.ucdavis.edu

Bridgeville Fire Protection District welcomed a
new fire apparatus to the fleet in May. With funding
provided by County of Humboldt Measure Z and
support of the Humboldt County Fire Chief's Association, BFPD was able to purchase a new 2017
Ford 550 emergency response vehicle to serve the
Bridgeville Community. Built by Outback Fire Apparatus of Spanish Forks Utah, it is designed for the
unpredictable weather and rough terrain of our area.
Attack 7646 is a 4 wheel drive, crew cab, brush truck
style response vehicle outfitted for all types of emergencies from medical to fire. Volunteers have spent
the last few weeks familiarizing themselves with the
operations of the new truck, and are excited to have
this fire apparatus as a new addition to the District's
response vehicles.

Bridgeville Fire is always seeking more volunteers from our great community to get involved.
Send us a message or attend a monthly meeting if
you're interested in more information on what all is
required to be a volunteer with us! Bridgeville Fire
meets the first Tuesday of each month at 6pm.
Thank you for your support.
Bridgeville Volunteer Fire Department
PO Box 4
Bridgeville, CA 95526
BridgevilleFVD@gmail.com
“Some books are to be tasted, others to be
swallowed, and some few to be chewed and digested; that is some books are to be read only
in parts; others to be read but not curiously;
and some few to be read wholly, and with diligence and attention. Some books may also be
read by deputy, and extracts made of them by
others.” ~Francis Bacon, Essays "Of Studies"

ARE WE CRAZY OR WHAT?

(BACK TO THE LAND in our 60's and beyond)

Camping Out at Home -

part 78

For the first time since we moved onto the land,
Lyn’s Mother came to visit us, along with her Brother
and her Mother’s best friend….for a week. Five
adults scrunched into our cabin for socialization,
meals and hygiene. It was great. We had a ball. Our
backs are sore.
We had a fabulous time giving them a taste of our
north coast mountains: Redwoods, Rivers, Lupine,
18 wheelers on the narrow 36, our two local stores
with stacks of soil, the school and center, Ruth Lake
and many of our friends. A busy week for all, with
nighttime dominoes, BBQs and catching-up-to-do’s.
Then it’s bedtime. We all yawn and say what a
great day it has been. Lyn’s Brother gets up and
walks out to our little guest studio to settle under
several quilts with brilliant stars shining through the
window. Lyn’s Mother and friend turn down the covers of our bed in the cabin to have a comfy sleep
under our down comforter and besides our three
cats. Lyn and I put on our jackets and headlamps to
walk out to our camping tent under the walnut tree among sheep baas, rooster crows, quail clucking
and the clicking of our familiar 3 foot tall jack rabbit
that watches us until we are asleep then slips past
the tent and through a hole in the chicken wire fence
to check out the strawberries for ripe ones. We
snuggle into our musty sleeping bags, delicately lay
down on the 4” deep, slightly disused, futons that
don’t really support our backs, then scrunch up the
pillows we found in a bin up in our loft, turn out the
flashlight and let the night hours drift by.
The last time we camped out was years ago, before we came to the land. We lived in a little RV for
three years while running up to Alaska and everywhere. In comparison: In the tent we have a flashlight to read by, out in the boonies we had a headlamp in the RV to read by. In the tent we lay with our
heads just 4 inches above the ground, in the RV we
slept on a mattress built over our clothes closet. In
the tent we are all alone with the outdoors dark; in
the RV we had our big dog snoring between grunts
and a cat who threw up on the bed if it was mad at
us.
So. Between the family visit, the camping tent
and our RV….we’ll place our bets on family every
time, but in Maui, in a hotel.
Lyn Javier and Kate McCay
Two Crones Ranch, Larabee Valley
Wisdom is the reward you get for a lifetime of listening when you would
rather have talked. ~ Mark Twain

TRCCG N e ws

Two Rivers Community Care Group

There are only four kinds of people in
the world. Those who have been caregivers. Those who are currently caregivers. Those who will be caregivers.
Those who will need a caregiver.
~ Rosalyn Carter
On a sunny weekend in May 10 people gathered
for TRCCG’s Caregiver Training class. We covered
basic stuff like how to assess for pressure ulcers
(and why preventing them is so important!) and how
to care for ourselves. We practiced transferring people from chairs to wheelchairs and played with gaitbelts and other assistive devices. We practiced
turning people in bed, changing their sheets with
them in the bed and how to help bedbound people
be comfortably positioned (spoiler alert- lots of pillows!). And, we learned how to do it all without doing damage to our own backs and joints.
We were also very blessed to have two wonderful speakers join us. Gina Beltan from Hospice of
Humboldt’s grief support center came on Saturday
afternoon and facilitated a discussion about the
models of grief. She also shared techniques for
dealing with personal grief and helped us explore
facilitating the kind of grief ‘work’ that our clients/
friends/family may go through as chronic, or even
terminal illness, challenges them with the loss of
cherished abilities and relationships.
On Sunday Pat Cowan, an RN with years of experience helping people explore life transitions, including dying, took us on a very moving exercise to
explore loss. Afterward there was a great discussion about what we found truly valuable in our lives.
Which led into a discussion about finding meaning in
death for both the dying and those who are left behind to continue without their loved one.
I’m sure our speakers thought they were going to
give us a lecture but our group was very interactive
with lots of questions and insights. The depth of
knowledge in the room was pretty astounding and it
didn’t take much prodding to get everyone sharing.
Both speakers were able to ‘go with the flow’ and
everyone felt they got something very valuable out
of the weekend. Both Gina and Pat expressed how
wonderful the group was and how impressed they
were with what we are doing for our friends and
neighbors. They’d both like to come back so keep
your ears open for the next event, it is not often we
are able to get these kind of experiences right here
in our community.

Thank You
Thank you Sponsors
for making the newsletter possible.
Newsletter Sponsors
Ruben Segura & Paula, Patterson and Connors Insurance Agency, Dottie & Dennis Simmons, Susan
Gordon, Jim & Francene Rizza, Ken & Carlene
Richardson, Lauri Rose, George & Kathy
Hayes, Richard & Carol Holland, Pamela Markovich, Charles and Jan Rose, Gyula & Iren Gyenis
Bridgeville Community Center is a Federal non-profit organization. Please consider donating to support the newsletter and the community center.

To be a sponsor for this newsletter, please
send a contribution of $25 or more to BCC,
or through our website via paypal:
Bridgeville Community Newsletter
P. O. Box 3
Bridgeville, CA 95526

For Information, contact BCC at (707) 777-1775

The Bridgeville Baptist Church
Sunday School- 9:45-10:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship- 11:00-12:00
We are on Alderpoint Road, just past the
Bridgeville Bridge off Hwy 36.

Bridgeville
Trading Post
BridgeFest needs volunteers. Aliens and
humans welcome. BridgeFest is August 19th,
and we need all sorts of volunteers to help
greet the aliens who will be descending from
all points in the sky. Please call BCC, 7771775, or come to a BridgeFest meeting.
WANTED: Loving, caring people to help
neighbors in need. Two Rivers Community
Care Group, a volunteer hospice, seeks volunteers to help neighbors facing life altering
illnesses and end-of-life issues. Call the
Bridgeville Community Center to volunteer
or if you need our services. 777-1775.
Volunteer Firemen Wanted– The Bridgeville, Mad River, and Ruth Volunteer Fire
Departments are looking for volunteers. The
house they save may be yours or your
neighbors. Contact them directly to sign up.
Southern Trinity Fire: 574-6536
VENDORS WANTED- Musicians, entertainers, home grown produce, flea market tables, arts, crafts, food, etc for the Blocksburg Harvest Faire, Saturday, September
9th, 2017. Please join us. For more information call Sherby at 707-223-1754 or email:
blocksburgtownhall@yahoo.com Sponsored
by BlocksburgTown Hall Association
Drum Circle next full moon @ Bridge at 7pm

BridgeFest— August 19th
Flying Saucer Contest, Music, Food, Raffle
And More...

Carol Ann Conners
License OE79262

Greg Conners
License 0488272

Patterson/Conners Insurance Services
654 Main Street, Fortuna CA 95540
707-725-3400

Valley View Realty
Irene Hetrick
(707) 845-5751
ihetrick@live.com
See all current listings in the area:

www.Highway36.com
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Drive Carefully.
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Sunday

Monday

Keep kids safe
in the summer
around water
and sun. Use
vests and sun
screen.
4

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

7

8

9

10

14

15

16

17

- BES Last Day
of School
- BCC Board
Meeting @ 3:30

USDA Commodities, 10 am
– 4 pm, BCC

Call 1 (800) NO BUTTS
New Start, Stop Smoking

5

6
- BVFD Meeting
6pm
- BES Spring
Music Program @
5

11

12
- BV Fire District
Meeting, 5 pm,
BCC

13
Bookmobile
10:30-11:30

- BES School
Board @ 5:30

18

19

Happy
Father’s Day

25

26

Annual Meeting
20
BCC MobileFood PantryDinsmore,
8:30am-11am

21

27

28

22

23

24

29

30

Where are you
going to be August
19th? Oh yeah,
BridgeFest!

First day of
Summer

WEEKLY:
Monday: BCC CLOSED
Tuesday: Strength & balance exercise class 10:30-11:30
Thursday: Strength & balance exercise class 10:30-11:30
Senior Lunch 11:30 – 1

www.BridgevilleCommunityCenter.org

Local Community Breakfasts
Every First Sunday of the Month
6 Rivers - Mad River Community Center 8–11
Every Second Sunday of the Month
Breakfast at the Van Duzen Grange, Carlotta
BVFD Breakfast cancelled until further notice

